
Now all you
need is

ONE product!

- Diamond suspension and cooling lubricant combined  
 into one product
- Easier to use than other diamond products
- Cost-ef fec ti ve materialographic preparation

DiaDuo makes it easier to prepare materialographic samples with 
diamonds. The diamond suspension and the  necessary amount of 
cooling lubricant are com bined into one product! You will therefore 
always apply the correct amount of diamonds automatically.

DiaDuo is economical in use. You will never overdose the 
expensive diamonds
The ratio of diamonds and lubricant has been selected carefully, 
and is based on many years of experience at Struers. You will 
therefore never over do se the expen sive diamonds which might 
easily happen if you use diamond paste, spray or try to apply sus-
 pen sions manually.

DiaDuo is easy to dose
Just one product makes it easier 
for you to apply the diamonds and 
the lubricant for cooling and lubri-
cation.

Apply DiaDuo to the correct 
level of lubrication
When you use DiaDuo, you only 
have to follow this rule of thumb: 
apply as much DiaDuo as needed 
to achieve the correct lubrication of 
the cloth. This is for predosing as 
well as dosing during pre paration.

DiaDuo gives reproducible 
results, even when you prepare 
samples manually
Since you don’t have to worry 
about the dosing relation 
between diamonds 
and lubricant, you 
will easily get re-
producible prepa-
ration results - even if 
you apply DiaDuo manually.
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Dispensers and Dosers

Specifi cation                       Code

Single doser for                  05216908
LaboSystem                        DRILU

TriPlus, dosing system       05216907
with three units                    TRILE

Dosing gun                         40700031
with 500 ml bottle               DOSIL

Squeeze bottle,                    40700032
250 ml                                                        DOSES

Dispensers and dosers should be cleaned in water, 
not alcohol

Several dosing systems 
available
Struers offers you various ty pes of 
dosing systems. If you prefer to ap-
ply DiaDuo man u ally, you can use 
the DiaDuo container with the pro-
vided insert directly, or you can use 
a manual dis pen ser of your choice.

DiaDuo lets you increase 
the level of automation of 
your system
With a simple dosing system you 
can increase the level of automa-
tion of your grinding and polishing 
system, giving you the freedom to 
attend to other tasks during the pre-
paration steps. Struers offers you 
a single doser for the LaboSystem, 
and the dosing system TriPlus, with 
three units which is adjust able in 
height and can be used together 
with all equipment.

Real cooling and lubricating 
per for man ce
As a unique all in one product, Dia-
Duo features real cooling and lu-
bricating per for man ce ensuring ex-
cellent prepara tion results. Further, 
DiaDuo is highly sta ble making it 
ideal for use in do sing systems.

Removable labels
DiaDuo has la bels with a remo-
vable tab. The self-adhesive tab 
can be placed on dispensers and 
dosers. 

Product specifi cations DiaDuo 
Diamond suspension containing 
premium quality diamonds and 
cooling lubricant. For all -pur pose 
materialographic fi ne grinding and 
polis hing. DiaDuo contains alcohol.

Grain size Contents Code

15 µm 500 ml 40600261
PALFI

9 µm 500 ml 40600260
PALNI

6 µm 500 ml 40600259
PALEX

3 µm 500 ml 40600258
PALTE

1 µm 500 ml 40600257
PALNO

15 µm 5 l 40600266
PLUFI

9 µm 5 l 40600265
PLUNI

6 µm 5 l 40600264
PLUEX

3 µm 5 l 40600263
PLUTE

1 µm 5 l 40600262
PLUON

DiaDuo gives you all
you need in one product


